CHICKAHOMINY
RIVERFRONT PARK
You will enjoy this beautiful park and all its amenities including a Playground, pool
(from which you can see the bike and run portions of the race), boating/kayaking
rental, picnic areas, walking trailing, camping, wildlife viewing and more! Here
are all the details on the park:
http://www.jamescitycountyva.gov/Facilities/Facility/Details/Chickahominy-Riverfront-Park-2

EXPO VENDORS/
FOOD & DRINK

SPECTATOR

GUIDE

We all know that spectating is a sport of its
own! While your athlete is out there racing,
you are charged with tracking them, being
at the right spot to cheer them on (at just
the right time), meeting them at the Finish
Line (and running down the chute together!)
and keeping any other family members/
friends in tow! This Guide should help make
YOUR weekend more enjoyable. Here are
some things you need...

RACE WEEKEND SCHEDULE

http://rev3tri.com/williamsburg/schedule/
ATHLETE GUIDE

http://rev3tri.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/athleteGuideWB.pdf

•
•
•
•

Rocco’s Smokehouse Grill
Beer Garden
Sno Cones
Whitely’s Peanuts

KIDS ZONE
WHEN:
Saturday
11:00am-6:00pm
Sunday
10:00am-2:00pm
WHERE:
In the Pool Pavilion next to Transition
REV3 is excited to host our new and improved Kids Zone. Here, all kids can come
and, make inspirational signs for athletes, play interactive video games on the
two Wii stations, get their faces painted or just hang out on the comfy bean-bag
chairs.
Kids can also enter the Dance Dance Revolution Kids Competition inside the Kids
Zone which will take place at 10:15am on Sunday. Parents must stay with their
kids while they are in the Kids Zone. We will have staff and volunteers to monitor
the area, but cannot be responsible for unsupervised children.

RACE DAY PARKING

RUN

See the attached map for parking locations:

The run is an out and back along the Capital Trail. The Spectator Zone
at the base of the bridge will give enough time to see your athlete
and make it to the finish to run the chute with them. If your athlete
is doing the half, you can see them at the turnaround point here as
well.

FINISH LINE
Located in Chickahominy Riverfront Park. We encourage you to wait
for your athlete at the top of the finish chute and run across the finish
line with them! Be sure to stay clear of any other athletes as they
cross the line too! All athletes will get a FREE Finisher’s photo, so
practice your smile and get in on the action!

ATHLETE TRACKING
During the race, it will be easiest to park at Barrett’s Ferry Landing
across Route 5 from the park. This will also give you easier in/out
access during race day.

TRANSITION AREA
Located in Chickahominy Riverfront Park

QUARQ REAL TIME TRACKING
Want REAL TIME race tracking on your athlete? Have them reserve
their Quarq Qollector NOW. For just $39, you can keep track of their
minute by minute location on the course along with their speed/pace
so you know EXACTLY when you need to be at that special location.
The athlete wears a small tracking unit and then shares a tracking
website that allows you (and anyone you want to share the online
link with) to keep an eye on their real time progress from any smartphone, tablet or computer.
http://rev3tri.

This is a great spot to see most of the action. From here you will see
your athlete come out of the swim and head out on the bike. You will
then see them return from the bike and head out on the run. The
Finish Line is only a short walk from transition and so everyone will
be able to get down there to see their athlete finish!

TO RESERVE AND FOR MORE INFO:

SWIM

You can also keep track of your athlete on the REV3 official timing
system. This will update when your athlete crosses a timing mat at
the end of the swim, the bike and the run. That link is here:

The Swim takes place in the Chickahominy River. There is a great
viewing spot on the Dresser Bridge. A short walk from the swim start,
spectators will have a great view of almost the entire swim (as well
as parts of the bike and run).

http://timing.rev3tri.com/mobile
(please note, this site will not be Live until race day)

BIKE
The spectator zone at the entrance to the park will be an ideal place
to catch a lot of the action as athletes depart and return on both the
bike and the run.

com/quarq/

REV3 LIVE

